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pic xcurion Overview
Three genera on of the Duoi clan (grandfather, father, and eldet on)
pent 5 da exploring wetern outh Dakota and eatern Woming from
Octoer 5  9, 2018. Our miion (on thee and uequent trip) i to
experience a much of our world in a hort a me a poile. We live in
magical me where we can travel igni cant ditance in hort me. We
alo have the ailit to record what we encounter and hare it with other.
We live on a wondrou planet with o much life, it i jut fun to explore. We
hope ou enjo thi narra on and a few of our photo.
We choe outh Dakota ecaue we had not previoul pent much me
there and it wa within driving ditance of central Illinoi. Alo, the lack Hill
(and urrounding area) contain:
ve na onal park and monument (we viited three),
nine major cave (we viited one  the third larget in the U..),
three tate park (we viited one),
two memorial mountain carving (we viited oth),
ve recrea onal reervoir,
a na onal foret (we drove through it),
two wilderne preerve,
one na onal graland (we drove through it),
three na onal cenic wa (we a empted to drive one, ut it wa
cloed),
one na onal cemeter,
three h hatcherie,
a wild hore anctuar, and
ancient petroglph (we hope to ee thee on another trip to the area).
Ovioul, there i a lot to ee in a rela vel mall area. We were ale to view
a lot of inpiring cener in a hort amount of me. Time well pent a three
genera on developed hared memorie aout one mall part of our world.
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We tretched a 4 da chool weekend into 5 (and hopefull imparted a li le
more knowledge and widom that would have happened in the ingle da of
chool mied). We plan to do thee excurion at leat once each ear (o
thi i the rt of man  hence the hah tag). We prefer to document a er
we return a it i important to keep creen me to a minimum while we travel
(and focu on what i happening around u). Otherwie, we would have likel
mied the cougar print covering m oot print in Cuter tate Park (e, one
croed the trail a er we had hiked pat and efore we returned from further
up the ridge).

A few tatitic aout our excurion
We drove 2,431.8 mile in 5 da (nearl 500 mile a da  tpical for
one of our trip). We ued m Priu o we got reaonale mileage
throughout the trip. It took an en re da of driving (Octoer 5) to reach
Rapid Cit, D.
We took over 2,500 photo and video (occuping over 32 G of cloud
torage at the moment). Ye, man pixel have een inconvenienced for
our ene t.
We viited ix na onal park, tate park, and na onal monument. We
alo viited the Craz Hore Memorial (which remain under
contruc on). We even topped at Wall, D of coure (for the free water
and nickle co ee, ovioul).
We hiked 22.1 mile of wilderne.
Deepet we ventured underground (Jewel Cave) wa 379 feet elow the
urface.
Highet eleva on walked (near Li le Devil' Tower) wa a li le over
7,000 feet aove ea level. For reference purpoe, thi i 10 me the
eleva on where we reide in central Illinoi.
For thoe who are curiou aout detail of our excurion, I have arranged
thee  ite viited (in the approximate equence). efore we delve into the
peci c, I thought it might e intere ng to how ome of the wildlife we
encountered. Given the tpical weather wa overcat with temperature
never aove 50 degree (Fahrenheit), mot of the animal we encountered
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were ird and mammal. A few plant were owering, ut mot had gone
dormant.

Wildlife encounter
Here are ome of the eat we aw a we hiked and drove through wetern
outh Dakota and eatern Woming. Man more were oerved, ut the
camera wa not hand (or the a erie were dead).  ll, thi i a fair ampling
of what we aw in the coure of a few da.
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ome of the ird and mammal (and an inect) we encountered

Mt. Ruhmore, D
We viited thi ite on aturda, Octoer 6, 2018. We returned that evening
o we could ee thi ight illuminated a er dark (didn't know the did that
ever night un l 9 p.m.). Known to the Lakota ioux a Tunkaila akpe (the
ix grandfather), thi mountain wa culpted  Gutzon orglum (with a lot
of manual laor from helper) into the 4 preident. Thi mountain i an
expoed part of the Harne Creek atholith. Thi conit motl of
crtalline granite and pegma te. The head were culpted from rock
coni ng motl of quartz, feldpar, and mica. Pegma te dike how a white
treak on the forehead of Lincoln and Wahington.
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Carved image of Wahington and Lincoln with pegma te dike (which look like treak).

Mot of thi rock crtallized from magma while uried nearl 8 mile in the
earth. Thi granite wa rt expoed through eroion efore the Camrian
ea covered thi part of wetern outh Dakota (that event happened roughl
550 million ear ago  and the rock wa old even then). Thee ea depoited
the Deadwood andtone. A the Laramide Orogen egan uilding the
Rock Mountain and puhing the lack Hill to their preent height,
approximatel 7,500 of overling ediment eroded to reveal the granite again.
Thi upheaval tarted in the Late Cretaceou (aout 75 million ear ago).
Here i a cloe up of one of the granite oulder on the ide of Mt. Ruhmore.
You can ee the mica (motl io te), feldpar, and other mineral. Thee are
large crtal indica ng the depoit cooled at great depth (and cooled lowl
over me).
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Cloe up view of the mineral in Mt. Ruhmore granite

Although there i a loop trail, part of it wa cloed. However, we were  ll
ale to ee man view of the monument (including the tradi onal view
elow).

Tradi onal view of Mt. Ruhmore (e, I took thi photo)
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Mot of the rule from culp ng the monument wa le at the ae. One
can ee man of the original drill and chiel mark in the piece (example
elow).

Rule from culp ng ac vit on Mt. Ruhmore. Note the drill and chiel mark.

If ou have not heard the rumor, I can con rm that there i a "hall of record"
carved into the granite ehind Lincoln' ear. The vault contain 16 porcelain
enamel panel with text (which include the text of the U Con tu on along
with decrip on of the monument, the culptor, and rief iographie of the
four preident depicted). Ye, I have a ooklet which provide detail. The
vault wa ealed in 1998. A I undertand, the culptor originall planned to
hollow out Lincoln' head to ue a a room; that idea later ecame thi "hall of
record."
We alo had the chance to enjo ome vanilla ice cream. Ok, it ma not e
that ig a deal to other, ut the ice cream i aed on Thoma Je eron'
recipe and i onl made  one compan in North Dakota. We all agreed, it
wa the et vanilla ice cream we had ever tated. We were alo intrigued 
the light xture in the viitor center.
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Light in Mt. Ruhmore viitor center
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ince we learned that Mt. Ruhmore i illuminated at night, we returned the
ame da efore the facilit cloed at 9 p.m. Thi i what it look like at night.

Mt. Ruhmore at night (viewed from the trail near the ae)
Learn more aout Mt. Ruhmore via Wikipedia

Craz Hore, D
Thi monument to Craz Hore i preentl under contruc on and i run 
a not for pro t organiza on. Although we were ale to ee the monument
from the viitor center, it i fairl expenive to get cloer (and one of u i on a
xed income). Thi i the view from near the viitor center (uing m
telephoto len). A ou can ee, much work remain to e done.
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Craz Hore monument ( ll under contruc on)

We toured the viitor center and aw man Na ve American ar fact and
artwork. I found the ead work mot impreive. Note the detail on thi
addle ag. I can onl imagine how long it mut have taken to  tch thi.
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addle ag covered in ead work

There wa a large collec on of ead a well (ome are hown elow).
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ead at Craz Hore Viitor Center

https://spark.adobe.com/page/vDvVFCThmSCdD/?page-mode=static
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Learn more aout the Craz Hore Memorial at Wikipedia

Devil' Tower, WY
ince a now torm wa predicted for unda, we decided that aturda
would alo e a good idea to viit Devil' Tower. A er all, it wa onl 113
mile awa (a li le over 2 hour drive). A we arrived via U 14 and Woming
24, we aw the tower acro the valle. The Na ve American name for thi
forma on i Mato Tipila. The ancetral elle Fourche River eroded a
igni cant amount of the edimentar rock to expoe thi forma on.
Theodore Rooevelt deignated thi a the rt U.. Na onal Monument in
1906.

Devil' Tower viewed acro the elle Fourche river valle

Rock forming the tower i phonolite porphr (which i imilar to granite). It

ha the common name clinktone (making a metallic ound when truck). It
formed from a ma of molten magma which forced it wa up through mile
of rock. Thi happened roughl 50 million ear ago (during the Laramide
Orogen which alo formed the lack Hill and Mt. Ruhmore). A it graduall
cooled, the rock cracked into the honecom pa ern we ee toda.
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The top of the tower i highl fractured a it ha een expoed through eroion the
longet.

Thi i what the weathered rock look like cloe up. Note the individual
grain. Lichen covering thee rock have een ued to e mate that the lat
rock fell from the tower roughl 10,000 ear ago.

Cloe up of Devil' Tower rock
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We circumnavigated Devil' Tower (it i onl a 1.3 mile paved trail). We were
ale to view the di erent face of the tower. You will note that ome of the
porphr clearl how the extruion wa ent and cooled in place.

Note the di erence when Devil' Tower i viewed from di erent direc on

Devil' Tower wa rt climed in 1893  William Roger (not that one) and
Willard Riple. The uilt a wooden ladder of 30 inch take driven into a
con nuou ver cal crack. Ye, the were cer

al craz (in m opinion) a

no rope or afet gear were ued at all. Remnant of the ladder are  ll
viile toda.
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Arrow howing wooden ladder originall ued to clim Devil' Tower

Ye, there were individual climing on the da we viited. In cae ou are
curiou, each climer mut regiter efore and a er their clim. ach peron
i reponile for their own afet. Of the 400,000 annual viitor, le than
1% actuall a empt the clim. Here are photo of ome of the climer to
help ou appreciate the cale of Devil' Tower.

Climer decending Devil' Tower
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There are over 220 route up the ide of Devil' Tower. The Durrance Route
(etalihed  Jack Durrance in 1938) i thought to e the eaiet acent.
The average me to clim i 6 hour (the hortet acent wa jut over 18
minute). Climer tpicall rappel down once the have reached the top
(which i roughl the dimenion of a U.. footall eld (1.5 acre meauring
450 feet north to outh and 250 feet eat to wet). For thoe who are curiou
aout what the top look like, ut not ale to make the acent, the Viitor
Center provide thee photo (I did ak if it wa ok to take a photo and
dipla it  thee are the onl photo not taken  u during our trip).

Fun fact  although the heer rock ha meaure 867 feet tall, ra lenake,
pack rat, and chipmunk have een po ed on the top of Devil' Tower. It i
thought the clim up the crack and ure jut a human do. And... no,
mahed potatoe were not involved in an apect of thi trip.
Learn more aout Devil' Tower at Wikipedia
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unda, Octoer 7, 2018 egan a a ver overcat and chill morning. We
a empted to drive the Needle Highwa. Thi road wa conidered
impoile to uild  man highwa engineer. Although we had not et
arrived at the highwa, thi i one of the harp end and tunnel we
encountered. Ye, jut ecaue ou can drive a large vehicle doen't mean ou
hould.
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Not a good place to take our RV
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We nall arrived at the entrance to Needle Highwa onl to learn that the
road had jut een cloed.
Mot of the rock outcrop in thi area are 2.5 illion ear old (Precamrian)
granite. Cuter tate Park (the adjacent tate Game Lodge) wa the ummer
White Houe for Calvin Coolidge in 1927 and Dwight ienhower in 1953.
Our rt top (a er learning that Needle Highwa wa cloed) wa lvan
Lake.

lvan Lake (Cuter tate Park)

We decided to take the trail to Li le Devil' Tower a er viewing lvan Lake
(the trail head egan at the ame parking lot where we parked to view lvan
Lake). Near the trail head, we encountered the entrance to an old mine. Ye,
we inve gated it a it.
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ntrance to an old mine near the trail head

Here are ome of the photo I took a we walked along the main trail to the
Li le Devil' Tower overlook (on a ridge).
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View along trail to Li le Devil' Tower (note the arch)

We were near the Li le Devil' Tower area when I took thee photo. The fog
wa ge ng heavier and we decided it wa me to return to the car (a we did
not want to experience ad weather while on the trail).
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View near Li le Devil' Tower

We walked quite a ditance in Cuter tate Park. I did no ce thi paw print
covering our track. Thi mean the cougar walked acro our trail a er we
went toward a ridge and efore we returned on the ame trail. We all did
feel that omething wa watching u a we walked along.
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Cougar paw print overlaing our oot print on the trail

The outh Dakota tate mineral i roe quartz. We encountered quite a it a
we walked along part of thi trail. It inpired me to purchae a izeale
ample at one of the local rock hop we viited later in the da.
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Roe quartz along the trail

Learn more aout Cuter tate Park via Wikipedia

Jewel Cave, D
Jewel Cave i o named ecaue of the man calcite depoit which reemle
diamond (actuall cave popcorn). While the cave wa forming, it wa ooded
in ground water. The calcium caronate rich water precipitated forming
calcite crtal viile toda. It wa etalihed a a na onal monument in
1908. Here are a few ta  c concerning the cave:
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xample of calcite crtal found throughout Jewel Cave

Although it wa originall thought to e roughl 1 mile in length,
explora on over man ear have puhed the known length to over 196
mile (another expedi on wa exploring further reache when we viited
o it ma now extend eond 196 mile).
Thi make it the third longet known cave in the world (Mammoth Cave
which we have alo viited with our grandon i the longet at 405
mile  hence the name).
The deepet point in the cave i 749 feet elow ground (the furthet we
made it wa 379 feet underground).
There i one known natural entrance in Hell Canon.
Nine pecie of at occur in the Jewel Cave Na onal Monument.
We took the cenic tour (a guided 1/2 mile loop trail which require roughl 1
hour 20 minute to complete). There are 723 tair tep along thi trail. Thi i
a er ou take an elevator ride to the trail head. We did not realize that we
were part of the lat tour for everal month. The metal tair and pla orm
are going to e replaced with more modern one. Although we were not
walking anwhere near the at popula on, we  ll had to walk through
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leach water upon entrance and exit a white noe ndrome ha een
documented in thi cave tem.
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xample of the tair we climed (up

and down)
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"Cave popcorn" depoit
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Flow tone (thi part i  ll forming)
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More ow tone

talac te we oerved
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talac te almot mee ng a talagmite to form a column
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"oda traw" forma on
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Thi example of "cave acon" i nearl 30 feet long

Over the coure of m life, I have viited man cave (in the U and
elewhere). Without a dout, Jewel Cave i at the top of m lit in term of
impreive forma on ou can eail oerve.
Learn more aout Jewel Cave at Wikipedia

Hot pring Mammoth ite, D
Thi i run  a not for pro t organiza on founded in 1975. The ite wa
expoed in 1974 when the hill containing thee keleton wa eing leveled
for a houing project. Thi ite wa deignated a Na onal Landmark in 1980.
It i the larget accumula on of Columian mammoth, dicovered in context,
in the world. At leat 59 Columian and 3 Wooll Mammoth perihed in a
inkhole at thi pot during the Pleitocene. Two hort face ear and man
other animal (including nail, clam, and at leat one ant) have alo een
found at the ite. The are preerved where the died.
The animal were trapped in a pring fed inkhole which formed in the
pear h hale. The inkhole wa a permanent ource of freh water and
urrounded  plant (which likel a racted the mammoth). The ide were
ea to navigate into the water. However, the were lipper mud meaning
that it wa ea to enter, ut nearl impoile for the animal to leave. The
either drowned or died of tarva on. Their one were reditriuted a the
pring kept pouring warm water into the inkhole. The inkhole i roughl 165
feet acro and e mated to e at leat 65 feet deep. The mammoth were all
oung adult male (which likel were forced out of the herd  much like
modern male elephant). Over me, the tring dried up and the one were
encaed in ediment. Thi hardened into a protec ve covering which
eventuall ecame a hill a the urrounding ediment eroded awa. It wa thi
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hill which wa going to e leveled in 1974. Although the "hot pring" leached
all organic material from the carcae, the one are well preerved (even
ome hoid [tongue] one have een covered  mammoth had 5 hoid
one; human have one for compara ve purpoe). The en re inkhole i
now covered  the viitor center. Thee are a few of the photo I took during
out viit.

View of the mammoth ite (where excava on con nue)
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There are pot in the ediment where ou can ee the lat truggle of the
mammoth a the tried to pull their feet from the mud. Here are a couple of
photo.

xample of iotura on (where animal tried to li their feet from the mud)

Here are a few photo of the ite. Ye, I took man more. I didn't think anone
wanted to ee mul ple et of mammoth teeth. If ou want to ee an in
peron, contact me a I have ome in m peronal collec on (from ieria).
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Mammoth remain

Learn more aout Hot pring Mammoth ite at Wikipedia

adland, D
The Lakota called thi place mako ica. Thi land look deolate and
foridding, ut it ha upported human for over 11,000 ear. The adland
egan eroding aout 500,000 ear ago. aed on current eroion rate, the
will erode completel in another 500,000 ear. On average, thee forma on
erode 1/3 inch each ear.
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adland forma on (tra graph dicued elow)

tratigraph
The oldet forma on in the adland which i expoed i the Pierre hale.
Thee lack laer were depoited at the end of the Cretaceou Period
(roughl 75 to 69 million ear ago). The upper laer of thi hale are eroded
into a ellow oil called Yellow Mound and are an example of a foil oil
(paleool). Overling thi i the Chadron Forma on (which i gre in color)
depoited etween 34 and 37 million ear ago via a river oodplain. Thi
forma on i known for man foil, par cularl mammal. Aove thi i the
rule Forma on (Oligocene poch  34 to 30 million ear old). Thi
forma on alo contain andtone (depoited from ancient river draining the
lack Hill to the wet). Red laer in thi forma on repreent addi onal
paleool. A thick laer of volcanic ah wa depoited on top of thi (the
Rockford Ah). On top of thi i found the harp Forma on (28  30 million
ear old). Mot of the peak and canon in the adland are formed within
the harp and rule forma on. We followed the adland Loop Road a we
drove from Wall, D.
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adland vita

Of coure, ome photo require no explana on. Wh thi wa here i
anone' gue.
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Thing that make me go hmm.

ince I have wri en a numer of paper on ant over the ear, it jut didn't
eem proper to not include at leat one oligator ant net photo in thi trip
overview. Thi i a net of a pecie of the eed harve ng ant genu
Pogonomrmex. The area urrounding the net entrance i kept clear of living
plant and the mound urface i o en covered with rock fragment.
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Net of eed harve ng ant in the adland
Learn more aout adland National Park at Wikipedia

Final thought
For thoe who don't know much aout m ackground, I have degree in
entomolog (I pecialized in ant clai ca on and iolog), ut I alo have a
olid ackground in geolog (and wa conidering a career a a mining
engineer at one point in m life). ince man inect were not readil
oervale given the me of ear we viited the area, I focued on the
geolog of the area. Regardle of where I viit, I am alwa intereted in the
natural hitor of an area (and I am uuall learning omething new in the
proce). That i one of the great apect of eing intereted in nature  there
i alwa omething new to learn through oerva on.
What I liked mot aout thi trip wa the ailit to pend me with m on
and eldet grandon. In toda' frene c pace of ac vi e, it i rare that we get
the chance to connect and pend me in long convera on. I relih thee
me. Thi i wh I hope to have man more of thee excurion (taking a
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di erent grandon on each trip). I think we all learned more aout each other
(and a li le more aout the natural hitor of the area a well).

CRATD Y

Mark Duoi

Appreciate

Credit:
Photo  Mark Duoi (except where noted)

https://mdubois.click/DuBoisEE1
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